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$12.00 ValuesOxford Cheviot 
^pring Qvercoats

FOR

$6.45
These are what are 

in greatest demand— 
what the manufactur
ers call their scarce 
goods, because every
body wants them. 
We got hold of this 
special hundred, noted 
for two good points.
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The four or five dollars saving\
t
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There’s a choice among them, 
and soon after eight you ought to be 
here if you’re particular. There are 
other seasonable economies to intcr-
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Read the list through. \
pring Overcoats, fine Scotch Ch», 

viots, in dark Oxford grey and English whipcords, in me
dium fawn shade, made in the fashionable box back style, 
lined witù fine Italian cloth, also a few black vicunas, lined 
throughout wit* silk, made 3-4 length, sizes 34 to 44, regu
lar $8.60 to $12.00, special Saturday morning.........................

Men’s New Rain or Shine Coats, suitable for wet weather, even
ing wear or light overcoat, made from a fine quality of cravenette 
cloth, in threevshades, medium fawn, a greenish tinge and dark Ox
ford grey, lined or unlined, made with full skirt, in the nobby “Raglan- 
ette” style, with pr without the yoke, sizes 34—42, special 
Saturday.................................................................................. ............
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Men’s New Spring Suits, a fine unfinished worsted, in a blue 
stripe effect, made in single-breasted sacque style with deep French 
facing, lined with good Italian cloth and perfect fitting, 
sizes 36—44, special

Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted Suits, blue and black 
fast color clay twills, made in the latestj single and double-breasted 
spring styles, Italian cloth linings and sewn with silk, sizes 
36—44, special..............................................................................
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8.50 i
Vic
lights 
along 
dies’ '1.00 courtMen’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted Suits, in a haadspme dark 

green and black check "pattern, with red overplaid, single-breasted 
sacque coat style, slngle-breastied vest, cut high at" throat, Without col
lar, elegantly' lined and trimmed and finished in the latest 1 n on 
spring style, sizes 36—44......................................................... >( , | Z.UU
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1Men’s Boots for Half Price.
-

Values up to $4.50—Saturday $2.00. 1 pert

There are 419 pairs in this lot, most of them being 
manufacturers’ samples, and are in size 7 only. They 
are high-grade patent leather button boots and chrome 
calf lice and elastic side boots, all Goodyear welted soles 
and this year’s latest styles—also high-grade tan calf and 
black box calf lace boots in sizes 6 to 10. Sat
urday, choice for...........................................................
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See Window Display.
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The latest thing in Men’s Neckwear on the market. 
A bow with long straight ends. We can show you a 
great variety of patterns aiy^pp^rs.

A New Lot of Neckwear just from the makers, first time shown, 
made in the new coronation styles, shirt fastener, In, fancy
patterns and colors, Saturday........................ ...................................

(See Window, corner Yonge and Richmond).
Men’s Fancy Cambric Laundried Shirts, in meat stripes, attached 

cuffs, stylish new coloring, well sewn and good material, 
sizes 14 to 17, special for Saturday.................................................

Men’s Fancy Soft Front Neglige Shirts, made of fine cambric 
in new spring colors and stripes, detached cuffs, very dressy and sty
lish, sizes 14 to 17, regular $1.25, on sale Saturday | qq
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(See Window, corner Yonge and Richmond).

Spring Hats for Men.
Here they are in the Men’s 

Store. You can buy them nowhere 
else to better satisfaction and 
where else for as little
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No trashy hats among them—just 
good hats of reliable makers, and 
at closer prices than outside prices.

.5»,71
J

P-MlMen’s Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt 
Stiff and Soft Hats, correct copies from 
such famous American makers as Knox,
Yvumans and Dunlap, pure silk bindings, 
easy fitting leather sweats, 
special prices.........................

our A2.00 THEMen’s Fine English Fur Felt Soft or Hard Hats, latest spring 
styles in black, pearl, grey, brown or slate colors, fine finish 
and quite up-to-date, Saturday...................................................... ..

20 dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine quality English and 
American fur felt, colors black, beaver, fawn, brown, 
or slate, regular prices $1.50 to $2, Saturday..................

Children’s Soft or Wire Crown Tam-o’-Shanters, in mavy blue or 
cardinal colors, silk name bands, well lined and finished, regu
lar 35c and 50c, Saturday........................................................................

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, extra fine serges, black n r 
or navy or in fancy checks or plaids, silk lined, special..................... OQ
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50c Striped Socks, 25c. Pai
lar
theMens Fine Pure Wool Fancy Stripe and Silk Embroidered 

Black, Blue or Cardinal Cashmere 1-2 Hose, regular 50c qual
ity, Saturday, per pair....................................................
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We think this Saturday's list should be of special 
interest to mechanics, as the tools are the very best and 
the prices exceptionally low :

GoodelVs Automatic Drill, nickel 
plated, cocobolo handle, with eight 
drills, sizes 1-lti to 11-04..,. 1.25 

Ratchet
Driver, right and left hand, three 
bits, with each tool ................  1.(10

; In
. Fru

dinBoxwood Rules, 2 foot, 4 fold, 
square brass Joint 

OH Stones, “Gem" corundum,one 
side coarse for very dull tools and 
the opposite very fine for finish
ing, <> inches, 30c; 7 Inches. . .40

byl.i ern
The
forYankee* Spiral Screw
-astf]
Fra

Gouges. Sorby's, warranted east 
steel, inside and

Mo-Chuek and Eight Drill Points, 
extra .. . outside, cannel, 

sizes 1-2, 5-8 and 3-4 inch, 
lar 18c .......................

Th..............05 Kg>regu- 
. .13

and 1 Inch, regular 
........................................ 17

DoAdjustable Hack Saw Frame, ca
pacity from 8 inches to 12 inches, 
natural steel finish . ..

BreSizes ,7-8 
. .85 23c ... ... A
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The Classic Poets, IQC ca:
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Not shopworn or poorly bound, but fresh cloth- 
covered volumes, such as would credit any library :

500 copies of the Poets, bound in dark blue cloth, gold stamp 
and title!, these books are printed in large type on clear white laid pa
per, published price is 50c, Saturday's price, each. 19c. The list in
cludes: Longfellow, Burns,

Ch.
Hu
T]
tec
na.
UniSchiller, Goethe, Dante, Eliot, Byron, 

Burns, Milton. Whittier, Thomson. Pope, Moore, the Rubaiyat Words
worth, the Iliad, the Odyssey, Virgil, Mrs. Browning, Mrs. Hemans, etc.

Postage, 6c.
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Our restaurant is always supplied with all the delicacies of the 
On Saturday spring lamb will be served with the special 20c lunch.

Roast Spring Lamb, Green Mint Sauce. Green Peas. Creamed Potatoes. 
French Roll Bread. New Rhubarb Pudding. Cream Sauce. Tea, Coffee or Cocoa.

theseason.
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odist Church will be an attractive oc
casion. The program will be furnish
ed by a number of well-known city 
artists.

The anniversary services of the Meth
odist Sunday school, postponed two or 
three weeks ago on account of the bad 
weather, will be held, on Sunday next. 
Rev. I. G. Bowles, B.A..B.D.. of ILem- 
onville will preach, and Miss, 'traîne 
will sing a solo at the evening service.

It Is proposed to organize a baseball 
club, and a meeting- for this purpore 
will be held on Tuesday evening at the 
office of T. Herbert Lennox.

A gasoline tank at Çlavel’s Laundry 
exploded cn Wednesday. The!» was 
but a small quantity of gasoline in the 
tank, or the explosion would have been 
more serious. Mr. Clavel's hands were 
severely burnt in trying to remove the 
tank.

To the Trade À 0 k 0
March 14th.

Business Growing /

" *" in Worsteds 
and Serges—

The •’King," The ‘‘Edward,’’ 
The
“Saxon,” The “Coronation,” 
The “Dudley,’’The “Marine,” 
Tlie “Lascelles” are eight 
special lines stamped on 
every three yards

Stylish Boas SPRING HAT 
OPENING

“Oaklands,” The

and the Tailor-Hade Gown /

This is our spring intro
duction to you. Our card is 
a whole magnificent assort
ment of Hats that for quality 
and style couldn’t be dupli
cated on the continent. Silk 
Hats by Dunlap, Heath, 
Woodrow,Christy and Dineen; 
Derby Hats by Dunlap, Bar
rington, Christy, Dineen and 
countless other makers; Al
pines by Dunlap, Woodrow, 

pearl, fawn, Oxford, black

Thornhill.
On the farm of Breakey Bros., near 

this village, yesterday, a test was made 
to determine the utility of a wtn*- 
E'tacker, as applied to the threshing of 
grain and the subsequent disposal of 
the straw. A representative gathering 
of farmers and threshers were présenté 
and expressed their entire satisfaction , 
with the manner In which the work 
wag performed. The h'awver-Massey 
Company of Hanvilton are the manu- j 
facturera of this splendid device for the 
elimination of the dust nuisance hither-,] 
to inseparable from this class of work. ; 
The test was made under the supervi
sion of Mr. John Wyce. William Fiisby, ! 
the local agent for the Sawyer-Massey 
Company, reports the sale as being very | 
large. Mr. .1. W. Moyes was an Inter
ested spectator, and many well-known 
thresher-men weie present.

Doncaster.
The Infant daughter of Joshua Ing

ham, aged three years /and seven 
months, died Wednesday after a severe 
attack of mumps.

Danforth Hall has been the scene of 
many dancing parties in bygone days, 
but arrangements are being made by 
the young men of this place to give a 
dancing party on a scale surpassing all 
previous records as soon as the Lenten 
season Is over.

Throwing off the fur jacket and putting on of the tailor-made 
gown—the comfortable and correct thing to wear in furs is the 
medium length scarf or the long boa—we’re showing a great 
range of these stylish pieces just fresh from our workrooms— 
they’re a most becoming adornment to the reigning spring modes 
—and a double argument for buying now is the fact that these 
lines are the correct things for next winter—and the prices at least 
a third under value—

With the Name.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

John Macdonald & Co. i
Wellington and Front Streets Kast, 

TORONTO.
ft \ -

Mink scarfs— shaped—60 inches long—-15 natural tails or no 
and 3 heads—very handsome—reduced from 45.00 to . ub.UU

AT LONDONDERRY HOUSE.
>Guest. "Wlho Wear Fine Dresse, and 

Jewel* Received.

London, March, 13.—Londonderry
House was again th? scene of ,a bril
liant gathering to-night, 
regrettrid Lady Londonderry's absence, 
as she has left town to recruit after 
a sharp attack of influenza.

The dresses were gorgeous, and the 
jewels very fine. Lord Londonderry 
and his daughter. Lady Helen Stavor- 
dale. received the guests- All the 
smart women in London were present. 
Among them were the Duchess of Rox- 
burghe, in black, with a profusion of 
diamonds; the Duchess of Montrose, 
in black, and the Duchess of Marlbor
ough, in the palest 
many ropes of pearls around her neck.

Lady Kilmorey looked exceedingly 
handsome In black. Mrs. George Kep- 
pel wore* black velvet, with a broad in
sertion of black lace over white satin, 
also a diamond tiara and a necklace 
of pearls, from which depended a large 
flat diamond and an emerald.

Lady Farquhar was in black, with 
a circlet of large diamond stars in 
her hair, and a long rope of lovely 
pearts around her neck.

Laidy Tweedmouth wore apricot 
colored satin, with pearls. Her sister, 
Lady Sarah Wilson, was in white, 
broidered with silver, and had a high 
diamond tiara. Theresa, Lady Shrews
bury, wore black velvet and was fair
ly blazing with jewels. Mrs. Ronald 
Greville was in black and white and 
wore some fine jewels, a pendant of 
emeralds and diamonds being particu
larly striking.

I also saw, during the evening, Mr. 
Choate, Mr. Arthur Balfour and Mr 
Winston Churchill-

Pointed Sable Fox Scarfs — double—
wereC.heslon8 40.00 tor 32.50 

Bmr long were 35.00 for 25.00 
STcearf'weerc.... 18.00 for 13.50 
"were $20 ^fd$2J 15-00 aad 18.00

Mink Searfs— 
were...................

Red Fox Scarfs 
were ....................

Grey Thibet Scarfs 
were.....................

12.00 for 9.00 

9.00 for 6.50 

.10.00 for 7.50

Stetson, in blue, grey, 
and brown.

The new broad brimmed black Alpine is “the 
whole thing” around New York, and we have every 
new caper in it. f

Remember, we are Dunlap’s and Heath s sole 
Canadian agents.

1

Everybody

Alaska Sable Scarfs, „ nn . , nn
were 10.00 and. 12. UU for 7.UU

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co , 84 Yonge Street

Don't buy a hat because ‘‘it’s cheap. " Look always 
for quality and style. You want to appear neat and 
have something that will stand the weather. What 
you call a cheap hat doesn't meet these requirements.

ceive $1750 cash; that he will give up 
his right to lands in the ravines; that . . . .
he will retain the high lands bought quiet wedding was solemnized at 
by the town: that he gives up his tne residence of John Pike, "Maple Leaf 
claim to the lands sold by the town arm, 10th Concession- of Markham, 
to the Union Stock Yards Company, when his niece, Miss Mabel Reesor, was 
and that each party pay i-ts own legal niade the wife of Joseph P. Gould. The 
•costs. This settlement will likely be j bride was assisted by her sister, Miss 
ratified at the special Council meeting Daura Reesor, while Frank B. Gould 
to-morrow. was best man.

At a meeting of the Board of Health 
to-night Dr. McNamara, M.H.O., was 
asked if he knew the nature of the 
business carried on by the residents 
of No. 33 Carlton-place. He replied 
that he had made enquiries, and had 
been told that the occupants had re
cently moved into town and were 
farmers. It ape pars that the resi
dents of this particular house run a 
baby farm, or, as the letter to the 
Council, and referred to the Board of 
Health, .terms it, “A ha'.by boarding 
house." At present they have five 
babies there, and they want a license.
The city Medical Health Officer does 
not give these kind of industries much 
encouragement, and until recently this 
business was conducted on Pelhant- 
avenue. The law makes it an offence 
to caïry on a baby farm unless licensed, 
and as there is a little opposition from 
the residents of Carlton-place .to the 
kind of business carried on by this 
institution the board decided that the 
chief of police, the chairman of the 
board, the Medical Health Officer and 
the Mayor should visit the institu
tion and decide whether the little 4lTh . . „
babies should be allowed to remain in „ l
town or whether they should be hustl- 1 or the sec°nd half of this week 
ed off to some more charitable muni- the play at the Princess is "The 
ci pa lily Cimbers," a most successful and

A recital by the pupils of Miss Mac- charming drama from the pen of Clyde 
m* lan was given this evening in the Fitch, and presented bv Miss Amelia 
< ollege of Music Hall, and was large- Bingham’s company. There is much 
ly attended. Pupils taking part were: to be commended, both in the piece 
Mu;s Bessie Rogers, Miss.-Susie Crich- and the presentation. It treats of the 
ton, Miss Pearl Holdem Miss May grasp for social position, for wealth 
Jennings, Miss Maud Munro, Miss and for happiness, the desire of 
Luella Beamish. Miss Maggie Minto, poor unfortunate to 
Miss Mattie Ken dale. Miss Alice Me- things for his family, and his final 

a* ^€rtha>,frocks and Miss disgrace. Unsuccessful investments in
Mildred Arnock. Miss Kate Beatty, rstocks, embezzlement, disgrace, all 
humorous elocutionist, assisted in the loomed up large in the life of these 
program and contributed. "The Mouse seekers for wealth or climbers of the 

rap and Friar Phillip. Miss Hatti,? social ladder, the denouement being 
ttutneriOrd, lately from the Royal none too pleasant to witness, nor Quite 
Acaaemy, London, England, a mezzo usual. The cast is a large one, and 
soprano vocalist, sang the waltz song particularly able, the bulk of the im- 
from II Baeio. by Arditi. Mr. Dem- portant work falling on Miss Jennie* A. 
mery. Ibasso. contributed with "Asleep Eustace, as Mrs. Sterling, and Mr. 
in the Deep” and "All Ye Who Seak." 
and Miss Annie Lee sang the song by 
Mullen, entitled, "Afterwards."

sea green-, with
Markham.

Special Meeting af Toronto Junction 

Council Will Deal With 

Prittie’s Suit.

Hats We Sell Couldn’t Be Made Better or of Better Materials
DERBY HATS. ALPINE HATS.SILK HATS.DAIRY CONVENTION.

There’s 
a big dif
ference 
in Silk 
Hats. 
You
must al- 
ways 
buy one 
with the 
name ol 
a big

maker on the inside band. 
That’s the only safe
guard. We are Dun
lap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents. That’s 
your safeguard.
Hats,

Harriston, March 13.—A very succes*- The new 
curled 
brim Al
pine Hat,
Panama 
shape, is 
the newest 
thing on 
Broad
way. We 
yesterday received thirty 
cases of them, in light 
and black felt. You’ve 
seen a few of them 
around town,

sSETTLEMENT TO BE ARRIVED AT ful and enterprising dairy convention, 
under the auspices of the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario, was ! 
held in the Town Hall here this after
noon and evening, and was presided 
over by President A. Wenger, Ayton. 
in the afternoon, and Mayor McKay In 
the evening. The object of the con
vention was to discuss with fanners 
the conditions necessary to success in 
dairy products and best methods to 
remedy the defects. The speakers were 
Mr. R. Johnston. Bright, who spoke on 
cheese and butter; Mir A. Elliott, Galt, 
who discussed

and bacon, 
most out of

* ivcm-

VA ILr
In Which Claimant I» to Get $1750 

, In Cash and Retain Certain 

Lands. We begin the prices 
of our Derby Hats nt $2 
and work right up to 
Dunla 
gin t
styles and end them on 
Broadway stunners. 

Derby Hats,

Toronto Junction, March 13.—A spe- 
meeting of the Town Council will 

after-
We hep’s at $5. 

hem in
clal
be held at 4 o’clock to-morrow

The meeting is called to effect 
a settlement with R. W. Brittle, who 
has had a long standing suit against 

Mr. Prittie is a large pur-

Parisian
noon.Promptness in Using

the bi-products, 
and how to 
them: Mr. I.

hogs 
make
W. Steinhoff, Stratford, who touched 
on winter dairying, and Mr. Eagle of 
AttercliiT on general farming, besides 
other local speakers. Musical and vocal 
selections were added to the program.

#2 to *5 $2.50 and $3>

I1 the town.
chaser a*t the Junction tax sales, and 
has lots in all parts of the town. Some 
years ago, ' Mr. Brittle purchased a 
number of lots in ravines in the south
east portion of the town. The„Coun- 
cll thought the time might come when 
the municipality would need the right- 
of-way thru these ravines, as an out
let for sewer mains, and, as Mr. Brit
tle had not paid the taxes on the lots, 
they were again

The lots were bought In for the 
jqxt.n.and there was a feeling of jubila
tion when Mr. Brittle allowed the 
necessary time to elapse in which to 
rgtieetn the lots, and the Town Solici
tor got deeds registered in the name 
of the town, 
the tax sale, ar.d moved to upset it. 
He also claimed damage to the pro
perties. because of the pollution of .a 
stream ty drainage from the Subway 
House emptying into it. The Counjil 
thought Mr. Brittle had no claim. The 
lots, they said, had not been paid for, 
and, in any event, they had been legal
ly purchased at the tax sale, So con
fident was the town of the ground

Silk Remember, we are sole 
agents for Heath’s and 
Dunlap's special Derby 
Hats.

English and American 
Fedoras,

f 3 to $3
Dunlap s Silk. $8.Means Quick Restoration to 

Health.
$1.95 to $5Dunlap s Derby, $6.

No Hats But Good Hats—“The Best That is” for the MoneyIT IS THE GREAT SPRING MEDI

CINE USED IN. THE HOMES OF 

OCR BEST PEOPLE.

fffîf VI&Ü.DlN£tiïÛ>.
1CiïMeiihmsMaSriMtW

Refuse All Substitute» and Imita

tions That May Be Offered 

to You.

advertised at tax
sale.

LIMITED.one
obtain these:If in the spring time people acted 

with more promptness, decision and 
wisdom, suffering and misery would 
be vastly reduced.

To put off the work of regulating 
and strengthening the nerves, purify
ing the blood and regulating diges
tion at this time of the year is a very 
serious mistake.

Rmidown, weak, nervous and dis
eased men and women cannot with 
safety refuse to use Paines Celery 
Compound, the greatest of vitalizers 
and health builders. The onward and 
triumphant march of the great medi
cine in Canada and Newfoundland 
should be positive proof that it is the 
right medicine for all who look for 
strength, robustness, energy and per
manent health.

It is of the greatest importance that 
every sick person should get just what 
they ask for from their druggist or 
dealer.

Mr." Brittle objected to M

Oak Hall

A Sale of Rainproof 
Coats and Umbrellas.

MMwEast Toronto.
East Toronto Lodge, I.O.O.F.. will 

hold their annual at heme on Wednes
day. March 10, in Society Hall, Little 
York.

The members of the Y.M.C.A. will 
hold a shamreek social and concert on 
Monday next, in their hall.

John Giles of Wexford came up be
fore J. P. Orme rod on a charge of 
assaulting his mother. He was fined 
«M and costs, and had to furnish $10UU 
bail to keep the peace for one year.

Mr. J. L.

M
!' |

taken, that the Council frequently re
fused to make any settlement with 
Mr. Prittie, and Mr. Armour, K.C., 
was engaged as counsel for the town.

“i
1} if !
' Iiüi
1.1 !«•

If you want to provide yourself with a good, serviceable 
Coat or Umbrella against the rainy days just ahead 
here’s news for you:

A- special line of black 
and fawn colored water
proofs, with detachable 
capes,j regular price 
$5.00, special 
to-day..............

Baine’s Celery Compound, 
celebrated for its curative virtues has 
many vile Imitations, 
offered a substitute 
any dealer, leave his store and

SU
Recently the town had a private bill 
before the legislature, and a clauseIf you are

or Imitation by was inserted which makes valid all 
go to lands sold at tax sales, despite any 

some honest merchant who will give errors, prior to and Including the l’.ilH) 
you whbut you" ask ifor. Examine ' * ax sale. Mr. Brittle objected to this 
wraipper and bottle and see that the clause in the private hill, as it would 
name PAINE'S is on each; no other have legislated away his right to ac- 
is genuine. tion. Thru the opposition, the clause

was so amended as to read that "pend
ing legislation should not be aheeted 
by the ciaut-a." 
thus face to face with the
claim in the court, and last night, at j The unfortunate break In the engine 
a meeting in the-Solicitor's office, they ; at the Sherwood-avenue water station 
again negotiated for a settlement. It Is will come under discussion at a special 
understood that Mr. Brittle is to re- meeting of the Council called for this

_____evening.
Intelligence has been received of the 

death of ('apt. (Mrs.) Jones of the Sal
vation Army at Hampton, 
ceased lady was a daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Roach of Roehampton-avenue, and had 
only been married two or three

)Luti
I

Tidsherry is bui dlng three 
boats for the Gun Club, to be used on 
Pickerel Lake. Two are already com
pleted. and as toon as the other is 
finished they will be shipped up north.

‘‘ Challenge Brand” 
Waterproof Coats, 
Chesterfield style, grey 
and fawn colors, regular 
$8.50 and $10, 
special to-dav

Fine Umbrellas, with 
paragon frames, fancy 
handles, guaranteed 
fast black covers,special

3.95 le‘' 75candl.0Q 

On East King Street

Robber King’s Estate.

fr°,K,-.f:Iarrh '• bequeathed flOO.OOO for (lis- 
tr hution among Ijis employes, and the bulk 

• oi tho balance of ms fortune 
charity.

The Council were 
Prittie 6.75North Toronto

Charles Kent, as her erring husband. 
Thru his speculations she loses entire 
trust in’ him. and the curtain falls on 
the scene after the husband takes an 
overdose of a sleeping draught.
James Cavew as Ldward Warden en
acted the rôle with great satisfaction. 
There wereWveral exceedingly yiva- 
cious and clever worm’n who enacted 

, , ye^irs, several bright and fascinating scenes,
anu was very highly esteemed by a i a vein of comedy running thruout the 
arge circle of friends. j play owing to the presence of a cliarm-

J he remains of Mrs. Ann Bailey, the t ing widow, who marries a wealthy 
? I™"’ °f I*'(lward Bailey, whose late | youth she had originally intended for 
residence was on Glebe road,were bur- her youngest daughter in order 
;ed at York Mills yesterday. The de- ! pair their shattered fortunes and cn
ee a sed was over Si) years of age, and ! able them to retain their position in 
was the mother of Richard Bailey. I the social scale. The stage settings 

r. Baillie o f Davisville is in I were good, and a snow-storm scene was 
Petrolea a,t the Orange Grand Lodge. I quite realistic. Altogether "The 

Miss Eva Booth, commissioner of the ' Climbers" appeared to please the fair- 
Salvation Army, who has been suffer | ly large gathering who, saw the first 
ing from an attack of appendicitis at : production in this city, bidding fair 
her residence in Eglinton, is making i tr> notch another success» in the list 
some progress towards recovery. of high-class attractions given at lh‘s

On Wednesday the employes cf the - theatre. There were numerous curtain 
Metropolitan Railway Company pre- i calls at the* conclusion of every act. 
sen ted J. L. Davies, the superintendent Miss Marguerite John, who played 
with a handsome clock and jardiniere tîie role of Mrs. Hunter, was a favor- 
on the occasion of his marriage W lte anrl stellar attraction here Fomc 
Fris by made the presentation in felid- y**18 «so -in the old English comedies 
tous terms, and Mr. Davies suitably ex- w,th hnr nwn company, and appear- 
pressed his thanks. ed in the first dramatic performance

given in the Princess, then me 
Academy of Mu Lie.

goes to

Mr.

The de-

Score’s The pure juice, rich 
sweet juice, full of 
the nutriment and 
healthfulness inherent 
in the natural fruit. 
Sterilized, carbonated 
and bottled by

Delicious
Grapes

f.
to re-

Best Efforts for 
Spring, 1902

—Outrival all efforts 
of the past. The new 
materials here display
ed are smarter and 
more exclusive than 

Look where
you will on this side of the Atlantic you’ll not find such 
qualities and values.

Easter Suggests “Prince Alberts” 
or Morning Coats.

Correct materials for these styles—grey or 
black cheviots or Vicunas—at special prices.

j. j. McLaughlin, chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

Sold by Druggists and Grocers-15c per quart.
ever.

DR. w. ». GRAHAM Late£“8StWest
bo. 1 Clarence square, cornet Spadina avenue, Toronto, 

ynnada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Stariding, treated by 
g:UYnnlsm,the only method without pain 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful. nrofv.He or suppressed m cn*:™ 

tanon. ulceratiov, leucorrhoea and all displacement*of tho womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 lo 3 p.rn.

Deer Pnrk.
J. V. Spears, postmaster, has been En*t End Pariucroph*.

! • f.orne a,lf* *R unable to fulfil Next Sunday evening Rev. F. A. 
ms duties as bookkeeper at the Mount Hartley will preach in St. Matthew's 
Pieasant Cemetery. Church. A boys' brigade is being

ne .n^w mantle gas lamps lately started in connection with the church.
HM V !‘ by. , ‘ Consumers’ Gas Com- and it ought to flourish under such a 

pun> are giving general satisfaction. good management. A meeting is called
for the 25th inst.. and all wishing to 

Newton brook. enrol are ' requested to attend.
James, Isaiah and Norton J. Breakey, A meeting of the Carnation Base- 

brothers of Assessor J. Breakey, pro- Club will be 'heid to-night at
I pose to proceed to Pierson, Manitoba, Clancy s Hotel. The club expect^ to 
; on Tuesday next. They are taking out enter the Junior League, and a suc- 
I seven horses and a large supply of ! r(*Sfiful season is looked for.- All mem- 
I stock and farming implements, and will1 bers and thore wishinS to join are 
probably settle down in Manitoba for rerluestcd to be on hand.

| Ftood. They arc popular here, and w’11 ,.Jn luhc Simpson-avenue Methodist 
be much missed. ( hurch, on Sunday evening next, Rev.

Newton Hill and others wiilL speak

ex-

and all bad

1Bn
»Spring Showers Suggest 

the Cavendish Rain Coat
£

135

on the referendum.
A large van, owned by the Frazee 

Company, got stuck at the corner of 
Elmer-avenue and Queen-street yes
terday afternoon. Four horses were 
hitched on, but failed to budge it. 
Joe Leonard, the* well-known motor- 
man on the King-street line, struck 
an original device to get rid ol the 
obstruction. On the car, of which he 
had charge, there was a strong chain. 
This was fastened to the van and 
hiitched to the car. It was not a 
minute till the van was out of the 
mud. and went on its way rejoicing, 
after a delay of two or three hours.

This splendid garment is what its celebrat
ed brand “Omne Tempus’’ implies —the 
best wearing and best fitting raincoat a 
man can purchase. Made by a famous 
London tailor—as smart as it is serviceable 
— being sole agents for Canada, 
offer “The Cavendish” just now at

"

jÉSiii*we can

Aurora.Special Price of $20.00- 
Matchless Value.

There have been no fresh cas's of 
smallpox during the week, and all the 

} patients are doing exceedingly HVell.
.Some indignation and surprise Is felt tu. »,««♦.<,* *- to__
1-v residents here that one of the pa- hÏÏ*
tient was so indiscreet as to leave the „ o
hospital, go to his home and procure Ç- menace to her
supplies, and then return to the tent. health ifS Kidney Disease,

Albert Wells, brother of the proprietor i "*rs. Young says South Am-
i of the Queen's Hotel, who has been Crlcan Kidney O U re Is a
staying for some time with his brother, “priceless pearl/’ So it is*

I hopes to return to Dawson City at the Mrs. A. E. Young. Barnston, Que., says : "It
i opening of navigation. Mr. Wells has is seven months since I took my last dose of 
almost entirely irecovered from the seri- ] South American Kidney Cure and I have not had 

j ous operation he underwent a short lhc slightest symptom of the aggravating Kidney 
; time ago. trouble from which I suffered so many years, t

Mayor Da ville has be^n ill from la I)aid doctors a small fortune without any per- 
frrippe all the week, but is now rather manent results. This great remedy is a "price- 

1 better and on the road to recovery. , lesTs Pefrl" for women suffering as 1 did." 
To-night’s sacrei concert in the Meth- rcllcvcs m SIX iiours.

Woman’s Priceless Pear!
Men’s Spring 
fixings

So much newness and 
beauty, smartness and 
elegance in Neckwear, 
Shirts, Hosiery, Under- 

em-

,jgr
*

Prince Henry'» Son.
March 13.—Waldemar, the 

eldest son of Bilnce Henry of Brussla, 
will- in a few days go with his tutor to 
Dr. Sahmann’a sanitarium at White- 
stag, near Dresden. One of Dr. _Sah- 
mann’s specialties Is nervous diseases, 
but why Waldemar should be sent to 
this sanitarium mystifies persons near 
the court. One such person repeats 
the gossip that Waldemar develops 
slowly mentally. He is 12 years old and 
physically fine looking. He spends much 
of his time with his father, when the 
latter is at home, In out- door sports.

Berlin,>

wear, etc., that we hardly know which to 
H phasize first all representing the most approved in men’s fine imported 
■ furnishings, and all reasonably priced.

! . i
Haberdashers | 77 Kin» Street Went.

R. SCORE fi SON,
>4

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, No. 6 King We,
Plione Main 4233

MARCH 14 1902 s
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Money 

Money
We will advance you Money any amount from $10 
up name day you apply 

» r for it. Money cun beMoney paid in full at any 
time or in six or

Money 

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us.

twelve 
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

monthly pav-

\

A

A
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